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Introduction
New possibilities created by modern technologies provide sound foundations
for building a long-term relationship between companies offering professional eservices and markets they operate on, especially the consumers who are the companies’ ultimate market target. This relationship can be developed in a virtual environment where the concept of e-services is implemented and its tools are used,
among others, to ensure communication between the customer and service providers, to transfer data between institutions and to allow a direct contact between
customers and company representatives. Nonetheless, specific qualities of professional services, and especially their non-material character and expertise-based
approach, lead to a situation in which consumers regard the offering of professional services in the virtual environment as very risky. In addition, in view of the
global economic crisis, consumer decisions are becoming more carefully-considered and less risky, particularly with respect to professional services that are vital
for their households, namely health and financial counseling. Bearing in mind the
above, it can be concluded that the problem of consumer risk on the market of professional services is becoming increasingly interesting, both theoretically as well
as practically. Hence, the purpose of the paper was to identify the risk perceived
by the consumer in their relationship with companies on the market of professional e-services and to determine mechanisms employed by consumers in the process
of buying and using these services in the virtual environment.
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1. Market relationship and consumer risk – theoretical background
From the perspective of consumers and their market behavior, the category
of “relationship” should be considered within the domain of relationship between
consumers and companies offering definite products and services on the market.
The history of consumer-company relationship goes back to the very beginnings
of human existence, company development and consumption. Based on research
findings, it was possible to present a consumer-company relationship in a form of
a model.
The stimulus-reaction model, referred to as a “black-box” model was the first
and the simplest model presenting the consumer-company relationship1. Another, more complex model is called the model of “consumer decision making environment”, and includes a bigger number of variables affecting the customer (revealing not only consumer-company relationship, but also taking into account the
socio-cultural environment of both these subjects), and shows stimuli which can
influence consumer buying decisions. Another “black box” type of model is presented by Ph. Kotler’s model of the purchasing process, which identifies input and
output factors of the process, and shows, in a more complex way, the influence of
various corporate activities on the buyer2.
The beginning of 1970s researchers were trying to integrate the existing
knowledge and to present the relationship in a holistic way. Scientific analyzes
were mainly focused on the process of consumer decision making with respect to
consumption means offered on the market3. Initially, the decision making process, or else the process of solving a decision problem was confined solely to consumer’s awareness and assessment of one’s own needs as well as to activities oriented on selection and achievement of means satisfying these needs. In his approach J. Szczepański additionally included activities connected with handling
and consuming gained means4. The simple decision making model was further developed by Engel, Kollat and Blackwell into the model of consumer behavior and
was designed as a complete model, presenting a full problem solution and reflecting the process of consumer decision making with respect to a new purchase5. The
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weak point of the model is its exclusive concentration on the consumer-company relationship during a purchase with negligence of consumer influence on the
company.
All the-above considered relations have been fully presented only in the model developed by Nicosia. The model shows the interactive relationship between
the company and the consumer. In the broadest meaning, a company gets in touch
with consumers through promotional activities, whereas consumers communicate
with the company through making purchases. The company tries to create definite
consumer behavior on the market, and the consumer – through his or her activities – affects the company. The Nicosia model describes the process of consumer
decision making on the market in four areas: consumer attitudes based on market
information, consumer product search and consumer product assessment, the act
of making a purchase, and feedback in a form of experience gained both by the
company and the consumer6.
The solutions present in the Nicosia model have paved the way for further research into satisfaction and its influence on building a long-lasting customer-company relationship7. In the meantime, research conducted in 1990s showed that
customer satisfaction with a purchase may (but not necessarily does) lead to repetitive purchases of the same product. Thus, customer satisfaction should be treated
as a condition to achieve loyalty, but not as its sufficient determinant. It should be
stated that people who buy/use products exclusively of one definite company cannot be considered as the only loyal consumers. Having regard of a customer-company relationship, consumer loyalty on the market can be defined as a consumer attitude towards a company offering/providing products, an attitude based on
stability, durability and acceptance of conditions of offered goods and services8.
A loyal consumer is “attached” to a company, is immune to marketing activities
of other rival companies (the so-called difficult-to-win customer) and represents,
according to some agreement, interests of his or her company. Consequently, consumer loyalty on the market is tantamount to full acceptance of a company’s market offer. Such an attitude is crystallized through emotional experience and a certain state of consciousness9.
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Bearing in mind the above considerations, it is worth emphasizing the fact that
consumer-company relationship, including the long-term ones, and consequently
consumer loyalty, are determined by many factors, and particularly: the number
of available brands on the market, perceived differences between the brands, advantages of purchasing a definite brand, previous and current relationship with
a definite company as well as the level of satisfaction with this relationship. The
risk perceived by the consumer presents another factor which is of particular significance in developing rapport between consumers and companies. The higher
the level of a perceived risk connected with a consumer choice on the market, the
higher the level of customer trust and loyalty towards a definite company.
The problem of risk in research into consumer behavior and into consumer relationship with other market subjects was first introduced by R.A. Bauer. Through
identification of a risk perceived by the consumer10. R.A. Bauer was trying to explain such consumer activities as: information search before making a purchase,
brand loyalty or importance of opinion leaders and benchmark groups whilst buying definite products. R.A. Bauer’s results have revealed that the consumer perceives a risk when his or her activity is connected with unpleasant consequences11.
In the contemporary literature, there prevail two major approaches towards
consumer risk definition. The first approach is related to uncertainty and consequences that it brings. Here, risk is a function of uncertainty of results of consumer activities (subjective approach) and consequences of a negative outcome of
consumer decisions. However, many authors maintain that this approach to risk
definition has no application or can be used in a study into consumer behavior in
a limited scope (including. J. R. Bettman, L. Sjoberg, R. N. Stone, K. Gronhaug)12.
In their opinion, it is the second approach to risk definition, where risk is regarded as a composition of several dimensions, that should be employed in consumer behavior theories13.
On the basis of research into risk perception before paying for a product by
means of various payment forms, T. Roselius identified four main dimensions of
risk: security, functional, financial time risk14. During their studies on the market
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of luxury goods, J. Jacoby and L. Kaplan distinguished two other dimensions of
the consumer risk: psychological and social15.
Thus, a conclusion can be drawn that consumer risk is a type of uncertainty
that appears when the consumer cannot predict many essential consequences of
his or her buying decisions16. Buying risk occurs in a situation in which consumers perceive danger related to making proper decisions and fear that consequences thereof may be significant for them17.

2. Methodological aspects of research into consumer risk and
relationship with professional e-services institutions
With respect to the subject of analyzes, the direct research on the market of
professional e-services was based on the second approach to risk, i.e. an attempt
was made to identify dimensions of the risk perceived by the consumer. The analyzes were focused on the most crucial, from consumers’ point of view, services
such as health and financial services, especially financial counseling. The research
comprised individual consumers over the age of 18 and was conducted on a sample of 600 respondents in October 2012. The sample was selected through application of a quota sampling method. Individual quotas i.e. age and level of education
were chosen on the basis of a known structure of the examined population. The
sample structure was selected in such a way as to be identical with that of a studied population in Silesian Voivodeship.
Research was done by using method of a structured questionnaire which is
one of the most commonly used in market research18. The questionnaire itself was
developed with the use of techniques employed in market research and marketing studies.
After completion of the research, the data were collected, checked as well
as systematized, and next, counted, preliminarily described and analyzed, both in
terms of their quality and quantity. Altogether 573 questionnaires were qualified
to further analyzes.
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3. Assessment of relationship between consumers and
institutions offering professional e-services
The assessment of the relationship between consumers and institutions offering professional e-services was preceded by identification of dimensions and
strength of the relationship between these subjects. The research was based on an
assumption that the relationship is determined, and simultaneously characterized
by four relationship dimensions, namely: engagement of an institution in contacts
with consumers, consumer involvement in relationship with these institutions, satisfaction of a subject of the professional services market with the relationship, and
trust of a subject of the professional services market.
The analysis comprised particular dimensions of the relationship with a financial institution or a medical unit, the services of which are most frequently
chosen by the consumer. Additionally, an assessment was made on the influence
of each dimension over the strength of consumer’s relationship with a given financial institution and a medical unit. In order to achieve this, accumulated assessments were introduced with respect to the activity of a financial institution/
medical unit and to the consumer’s activity in relation to these institutions. The
assessment also included consumer satisfaction with the relationship, trust placed
in the institution and strength of the relationship.
In view of Table 1, it can be concluded that both in the case of financial institutions and medical units, whose services are most commonly used by consumers, of all four relationship dimensions the most highly assessed are: satisfaction
and an activity of a financial institution and a medical unit – nearly 0.6 on a 0-1
scale.
Table 1

Dimensions of the relationship and strength of relationship
Specification

Activity of
institution

Consumer’s
Satisfaction
activity
Scale 1-7

Trust

Strength of
relationship
Scale 0-1

Financial
market

4.479

4.207

4.734

4.411

0.581

Medical market

4.461

4.210

4.728

4.401

0.562

The Spearman’s analysis of correlation ranks between strength of the relationship and relationship dimensions has proved that consumer activity is the least
powerful determinant of strength of the relationship with financial institutions and
medical units (Table 2).
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Table 2

Coefficients of Spearman’s correlation ranks
Specification
Financial market
Spearman’s r
Significance
Medical market
Spearman’s r
Significance

Activity of an
institution

Consumer’s
activity

Satisfaction

Trust

0.761

0.469

0.793

0.702

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.754

0.502

0.776

0.688

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

The coefficient at the level of 0.4-0.5 allows for determination of the relation
as modest, whereas correlation coefficients with other dimensions prove that the
relation is strong. It should be noted, however, that the level of significance of all
coefficients (up to the third decimal place) equals zero. This helps to assert, with
probability close to unity, that all four dimensions exert essential influence on the
strength of the relationship with consumers and financial institutions as well as
medical units whose services are most frequently used by consumers.

4. Dimensions of risk perceived by consumers on market
of professional e-services
On the basis of conducted research, a conclusion can be drawn that the functional and security risks are considered to be the most significant ones on the market of professional e-services. Consequently, with respect to the market of medical
e-services, as many as 38.2% of respondents have indicated functional risk and almost 23% have pointed at security risk as the most crucial ones (Table 3).
Table 3

Dimensions of risk perceived by consumers
Specification
Security
Functional
Psychological
Financial
Time
Social
Lack of analyzes

Financial market (in%)
31.8
24.1
21.7
18.4
15.9
13.6
9.5

Medical market (in%)
22.9
38.1
18.9
13.2
14.6
11.5
9.1
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Consumers of the market of financial services take into consideration mainly
the security risk (31.8%), and the functional risk (24.1%). On the market of medical services, the psychological risk is deemed important by 18.9% of respondents,
and on the financial market by 21.7%. Consumers also attach significance to the
financial risk –13.2% on the market of medical services, 18.4% on the market of
financial. It is worth underlining the fact that with respect to both markets, about
10% of respondents do not analyze a potential risk related to the decision making
and building relationship with subjects offering their services through e-tools.
The risk in the process of product choice and purchase evokes a definite state
of tension in the consumer. This naturally leads to consumer’s efforts to minimize
or limit this risk through various means and activities19. According to research results, consumers try to reduce the risk on the market of professional e-services
(both financial and medical) by seeking additional information about institutions
offering specific services through e-tools and about services which they intend to
use (nearly 80%). Moreover, they choose loyalty to a definite financial institution
or a medical unit (almost 76%) as a security against that risk. It is noteworthy that
about 15% of consumers prefer to resign from using definite professional e-services if a perceived risk is too high.
Representatives (staff) of a given financial institution (58.2%) or a medical
unit (60.3%) are the most popular sources of additional information for consumers. Further on the list are leaflets and advertising materials (the financial market –
41.7%, the medical market – 52.5%). Thus, the formal information, both of personal and non-personal character, is the most appropriate source of information
about professional electronic services. Another significant source of this information is the Internet (almost for half of respondents on both markets) and other
media (press, TV or radio) – with 32.8% and 29.7% for the financial and medical
market respectively.

Conclusion
In conclusion, consumers relationship with institutions offering professional
e-services is determined by four dimensions, namely: an activity of the company,
an activity of the consumer, satisfaction and trust. These dimensions also affect
strength of the relationship between the subjects. According to research results, it
can be stated that satisfaction with the consumer’s prior and current relationship
19
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with financial institutions and medical units has the most powerful effect on the
strength of this relationship. As a result, professional e-service institutions which
can actively affect their consumers’ satisfaction in a traditional market environment are likely to build long-lasting relationships in the virtual environment.
Entering into a long-lasting relationship with an institution offering professional e-services entails some risk to be born by the consumer, especially the security and functional risk. The psychological risk is also very important for the financial and medical markets, whereas the social one does not play a bigger role
on these markets. It should be emphasized that consumers try to actively minimize
the risk in their market choices by looking for additional information from other
sources, mainly the formal ones. Not rarely do they stay loyal to a definite financial institution or a medical unit.
With regard to the above-presented considerations, it should be concluded
that identification of the character of risk perceived by the consumer within the
area of relationship with companies offering professional e-services has great influence on the operation of such institutions. Thanks to possessed knowledge on
the subject, it is possible to apply more effective methods of building market relations and to employ more effective means of affecting consumers, and consequently winning a competitive advantage on the market.
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CONSUMER RISK IN CONSUMER-COMPANY RELATIONSHIP
ON MARKET OF PROFESSIONAL E-SERVICES
Summary
The purpose of the paper was to identify the risk perceived by the consumer in their
relationship with companies on the market of professional e-services and to determine
mechanisms employed by consumers in the process of buying and using these services in the virtual environment. Results of research shows that the most important risk for
customers are security and functional risk. Consumers try to actively minimize the risk
in their market choices by looking for additional information from other sources, mainly
the formal ones. Not rarely do they stay loyal to a definite financial institution or a medical unit.
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